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VM&A’s innovative approach to environmental
consulting enables clients to achieve their
sustainable business and corporate
responsibility aspirations. From offices in
Greece and in Europe, the team advises at
each and every stage of a project for business
development. VM&A’s specialists offer a
multidisciplinary service aimed at developing
policy, assessing impact, creative design and
implementation, gaining regulatory approvals,
reporting publicly, managing risk and
controlling costs...
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Why VM&A?
VM&A’s innovative approach to environmental consulting enables clients to
achieve their sustainable business and corporate responsibility aspirations. From
offices in Greece and in Europe, the team advises at each and every stage of a
project for business development. VM&A’s specialists offer a multidisciplinary
service aimed at developing policy, assessing impact, creative design and
implementation, gaining regulatory approvals, reporting publicly, managing risk
and controlling costs.

VM&A is commercially focused on project management in conjunction with
environmental and regulatory legislation in Greece advising on all aspects of
environmental policy and legislation. VM&A is specialised in domestic and
European strategies for the environment including agriculture, climate and
natural resources, green economy, valuing nature, environmental economics
and benefits assessments, climate change and biodiversity policy.

At all levels, nationally and locally, we have a strong track record in serving
national and local governments and public bodies, industrial and commercial
companies, investors, developers, banks, financial institutions and funding
agencies. We are committed to working in partnership with our clients. On this
basis we work with our partners/clients to develop cost-effective, practical and
quality solutions precisely tailored to meet the project needs. Our success owes
much to the dedication, skill and resourcefulness of our project managers,
environmental specialists, multi-disciplinary engineers, environmentalists,
surveyors, planners and safety experts. Many senior staff members are national
and international authorities’ experts in their field.
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Scope of works
VM&A offers extensive technical and financial expertise in providing in-depth
advice on Public Private Partnerships (PPP)/Private Finance Initiative (PFI) related
projects to both corporate and governmental clients with an emphasis to
environmental projects in waste and waste water management. VM&A acts as an
Independent Certifier in PPP Projects and offers technical advisory services that
enable lenders to identify, understand and mitigate risks. VM&A offers a
comprehensive range of due diligence services at the Pre- and Post-Financial
Close, Construction and Operational Monitoring phases of a project. We are
specialised in project management, environmental legislation and permitting
procedures.
VM&A holds vast experience in project management, environmental legislation
and procedures affecting the environment at a local, regional and national level.
VM&A has participated effectively in drafting and implementing environmental
legislation and policy initiatives into Greek national administration.  
Turning project ideas into reality is what we are all about. Right from preparing
the business case and advising on related issues to delivering the completed
project and helping maintain it, our planning, engineering and management
skills cover the whole development cycle.

VM&A expertise is summarised as follows:
- Technical Consulting, Engineering
- Lender’s Technical Advisor services
- Construction supervision
- Environmental Impact and Risk Assessment Studies
- Financial Consulting, Preparation of Major Project Requests under NSRF
- Preparation of tender documents and specialised procurement
  procedures in  the field of competitive dialogue  
- Design as built of integrated Waste Management facilities, such as:
  Landfills, Transfer Stations, Recycling Centers (MRF), Waste Treatment
  plants.
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VM&A contribution to policy:
PPP
- Design – solution
- Risk allocation
- Competitive dialogue procedure
- Recycling and prevention policy
- Regional waste management planning
- Air pollution and noise control policy
- Environmental impact assessments
- Environmental legislation and policy for environmental management bodies
- Use of EU Funding
- Absorb funding for our projects where necessary
- Preparation of major project requests under the terms of next programming
period
- Testing affordability of projects.

Mission
Our mission statement is to ensure that we provide the right resources at the
right time to maximise our clients’ business potential. We don’t want to be the
biggest but we do want to be the best.

Our values
We foster a high-performance environment where our people have the
opportunity to grow and succeed; and where they can develop as positive, high-
competent and effective individuals. This enables them to realise their full
potential while delivering the highest quality service to clients.
Our working environment is based on a simple proposition: when we achieve
our best as individuals, our clients benefit and our business prospers.
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Awards
Following a three month appraisal, the Western Macedonia waste management
PPP has been announced Waste Deal of the Year 2013 as part of the World
Finance award program "Project Finance Deal of the Year", a project in which
VM&A has been part of Mott MacDonald’s Lenders’ Technical Advisor team.

Sustainability
Commitment to sustainability
VM&A wishes to grow its business responsibly in a sustainable way. Therefore,
VM&A has conducted business with environmental sustainability as a core
corporate principle and we have now elevated this principle as an integral part of
our business agenda.

We operate in a manner that promotes not only energy & materials
conservation, but also waste reduction.
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VM&A’s provides consulting and
multidisciplinary services that conclude the
business Sectors of Environment (Waste
management, Environmental permitting,
Environmental risk management,
Contaminated land), Water (Wastewater
treatment, Wastewater networks,
Desalination), Transport (Highways, Maritime),
Infrastructure (Logistic centers, Thematic parks
& culture, Digital planning, Urban
development) and also Power (Energy from
waste and biomass, Hydro-Wind power
generation, Energy efficiency)...

SECTORS
VM&A Engineering Management and Development Consultants
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We provide a comprehensive range of services to help public and private sector
organisations to characterise, assess, quantify and manage their relationship
with the natural environment and to prepare for a changing climate. We are
particularly delicate due to the complexity of the issue when advising on
environmental legislature and policy at a national level.  

Environmental management, audit and due diligence
VM&A delivers corporate and project environmental programmes, developing
strategy, implementing effective operational management practices and
reporting on performance.

Resources and waste management
VM&A offers a wide range of capabilities, from strategy and policy development
to planning and permits for the design, procurement and project management
and waste treatment technology and infrastructure.

Sustainability
A wealth of technical expertise at VM&A enables clients to incorporate
sustainability into their strategies, projects and operations.
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
To ensure that environmental considerations are integrated at the earliest stage
of policies and programmes, VM&A draws on a wide range of technical skills to
undertake SEA.

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)
VM&A has vast experience of undertaking complex and challenging assessments
in many development sectors at a domestic level.

Ecology
VM&A’s ecologists work on all types and scales of projects,
minimising risks to programmes and costs, and improving the value
of completed schemes.
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Waste Management
Municipal waste management in European countries has evolved over the last
two decades from a focus on disposal methods to a greater focus on prevention
and recycling. Moving municipal waste management up the 'waste hierarchy' (i.e.
waste prevention, preparing for reuse, recycling, recovery and disposal) is a key
way of extracting more value from resources while reducing the pressures on
the environment and creating jobs. However, while progress has been made,
'resource use is still largely unsustainable and inefficient, and waste is not yet
properly managed'. The SOER 2015 briefing on waste provides an overview of
the status, trends and prospects on waste generation and management at a
European level. Multiple waste policies and targets set at European level include
minimum requirements for managing certain waste types. The most relevant
targets for municipal waste are the Landfill Directive's landfill-diversion targets
for biodegradable municipal waste; the Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive's recycling targets; and the Waste Framework Directive's recycling
target for household and similar waste. Total municipal waste generation in the
EEA countries declined by 1% in absolute terms and by 4% per capita from 2004
to 2012. However, there has been no uniform trend across countries, with an
increase in municipal waste generation per capita in 15 — and a decrease in 20
— out of 36 countries for which data are available (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Municipal waste generated per capita in 36 European countries (2004 and 2012)
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The Waste Framework Directive sets a target for 50% of municipal waste (more
precisely the target applies to specific types of household and similar waste) to
be recycled by 2020 in individual countries (except Turkey and Switzerland). One
of the success stories of environmental policy in Europe so far is the increase in
the rates of municipal waste recycling (covering material recycling, composting
and digestion of bio-waste). Countries achieved an average recycling rate of 29%
in 2012, compared to 22% in 2004. Although this reflected only very modest
improvements in recycling of bio-waste. 
Figure 2: Municipal waste recycling in 35 European countries (2004 and 2012)
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Figure 2: Municipal waste recycling in 35 European countries (2004 and 2012)
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Environmental permitting
For every project that could adversely affect during its implementation,
construction and operation, the environmental conditions of an area, an
application to the competent permitting authority must be submitted. VM&A
acts as the environmental technical and/or financial advisor on behalf of the
applicant, usually the Contracting Authority, in order to draft and compile the
necessary studies and documents for acquiring respective permits/approvals
including monitoring the procedure as a whole.

Environmental risk management
A Strategic Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) or a business plan is
considered to be a prerequisite in order to identify the priorities and goals for a
region’s sustainable growth with respect to the environment. VM&A has been
assigned, amongst others, to revise the Waste Management Plans of several
Regions in Greece when facing serious environmental issues, which could
potentially deteriorate the inhabitants’ health and the environment.

Contaminated land
VM&A’s commitment to the environmental compliance is delivered through the
successful undertaking of projects concerning the rehabilitation of contaminated
land such as illegal landfills. Through our extensive experience as environmental
technical advisors, we deliver to our clients’ optimal solutions via completed
design and appropriate environmental studies to technical solution and
procurement.
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Our contribution as consultants on Infrastructure projects during the pre-
contractual or implementation phase so as to reach the outcome set from the
contracting authority (Regions, Local Authorities, Municipalities etc.) has been
characterised from our clients as crucial.

VM&A was assigned with all technical, legal and financial aspects of various
investments such as logistic centres, thematic parks and culture installations and
successfully designed and prepared all procurements processes for such
investments. Nowadays, municipalities and regional authorities are in need of
redesigning their services and promoting their local products and values
translated into modern ideas. VM&A plays a vital role in realizing such goals that
could be funded by central and regional operational funds. Our main objective is
to use our expertise on the pre-contractual procedures for infrastructure
projects via designing the best procurement procedure so as to provide the
necessary technical and financial consultancy to authorities and private investors
in order to achieve their goals timely.
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Logistic centers
VM&A’s role on implementing projects via a Public Private Partnership such as
logistic centers especially in times when the public funding is inadequate to
cover the commanding needs for projects on Infrastructure has served as a
catalyst to economic growth of the rural and urban areas in Greece.

Thematic parks & culture
During the last few years, VM&A was assigned with various projects concerning
the design, construction, development, management and operation of thematic
parks & culture centres via a Public Private Partnership that allowed contracting
authorities not only to use our expertise on the field of PPP concessions but also
to acquire additional specialised knowledge.

Urban development
Business planning and strategic management are as important in the public
sector as they are in any other sector of the economy. Local authorities need to
plan their future direction on the basis of the best strategic fit between the
resources available to meet stakeholder needs and expectations and the
environmental conditions which prevail. Strategies help councils to think through
what they want to achieve and how they will achieve it. Putting strategies into
practice and acting strategically ensures that councils are focused on the things
that really matter – not buffeted by events or short-term distractions – and are
able to allocate their scarce resources accordingly. This requires both vision and
the ability to prioritise. VM&A helps Local Authorities accomplish that via
strategic management, business planning and monitoring in every programming
period according to new EU and governmental rules and local priorities.
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Digital Planning
In a rapidly evolving digital world, VM&A has transformed its services into
providing technical advisory for projects that will lead communications and the
exchange of information through digital media to meet the new age’s
requirements.
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Water is an increasingly important but unevenly distributed resource globally.
The work of VM&A’s water specialists ranges from strategy and policy
development to the detailed design of facilities, river engineering, and flood risk
management and water resources planning and testing.

Our aim is to implement all projects in compliance with EU legislation something
that has been challenging mainly due to financial and planning aspects related to
major infrastructure investment such as sewerage systems and treatment
facilities. VM&A supports the water, wastewater and water-related
environmental sectors with services from water strategy planning and flood
management to infrastructure design, procurement, construction and
maintenance.

VM&A proposes the potential limits of the project (physical limits and design
horizon in time); Identifies potential alternatives; Evaluates well-established
sewage and water treatment technologies that may be used. Our work has
covered an extensive range of projects including surface and groundwater
resource assessments, the production of regional water management strategies,
and the evaluation of well field management options.
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Wastewater Treatment
The Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive is one of the major water policy
tools in Europe. Its objective is to protect the environment from the adverse
effects of discharges of urban waste water from settlement areas (cities/towns)
and of biodegradable industrial waste water from the agro-food sector (e.g. milk
processing industry, meat industry, breweries etc.). The Directive requires the
appropriate collection of sewage and regulates discharges of waste water by
specifying the minimum type of treatment to be provided and setting maximum
emission limit values or the major pollutants (organic load and nutrients). Full
implementation of the Directive is a pre-requisite for meeting the environmental
objectives set out in the EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive.

Wastewater Networks
VM&A wants to make a real difference to delivering reliable wastewater services
to municipalities. We examine the challenges facing water utilities and wider
stakeholders, as they move towards a more integrated and innovative approach
to wastewater network optimisation and sustainable drainage. VM&A assists
municipalities towards achieving this challenge while helping improving policies
and strategies at a local level.
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Desalination
VM&A wants to make a real difference to delivering reliable water supplies, or to
maintaining and enhancing ground water quality. Water is coming under
increasing pressure from demographic and climatic changes. Treatment
processes play a key role in delivering safe, reliable supplies of water to
households, industry and agriculture and in safeguarding the quality of water in
rivers, lakes, and aquifers and around coastal areas. VM&A offers a complete
solution package to our clients’ water supply and treatment challenges.
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VM&A’s experience as environmental/technical consultant and/or project
manager in waste to energy and energy from renewable resources projects has
been acquired throughout the years via their successful management and
implementation. Our services include providing domestic and international
public and private sector clients with advice on renewable energy strategy and
implementation, carbon markets, and climate change.

VM&A specialises in renewable energy consultancy for wind turbines, solar PV,
biomass, heat pumps and anaerobic digestion. Our services include feasibility for
combined heat and power and biogas. We aim at providing consultancy to help
local communities conduct feasibility for available Funds regarding large-scale
renewable energy systems. We understand what a successful global power
project development requires. We offer an in-depth understanding of modern
power station engineering and design, as well as the institutional, operational,
regulatory and contractual frameworks surrounding a power project.
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Energy from waste and biomass
Due to the significant decrease or even scarcity of the commonly used raw
material to produce energy, the identification of new sources to turn into power
is considered to be of a great importance. VM&A’s researchers have proved after
dealing extensively with the waste management in Greece and abroad that
biomass can be used effectively as an alternative fuel.

Hydro-Wind power generation
VM&A helps developing and delivering power generation projects utilising a
variety of technologies. These include renewable energy solutions utilizing wind,
hydro and solar. VM&A can assist the power generation market to successfully
seek solutions and procure and implement power projects.

Energy efficiency
Every country’s commitment to the environment includes its determination to
promote green investments, the use of renewable energy sources and the
sustainable use of power and energy. VM&A consults public and private clients’
at all administrative levels so as to accomplish their goals set towards energy
efficiency and the current trend of circular economy.
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Transport planning and design is becoming essential in our business getting
prepared to meet long term policy and investment decisions for a sustainable
future.

Delivering an appropriate and sustainable transportation network for the 21st
century is one in a lifetime opportunity. VM&A is heading into successfully
planning, designing and enabling urban transport and environmental
improvements across all scales of developments such as airports, marinas and
city smart transportation. We aim at designing successful transport strategies
and provide our clients a range from strategic policy advice and performance
management, through all aspects of procurement stages.
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Highways
VM&A consulted several investors and contracting authorities in developing a
financial and a technical business plan for several large motorways in Greece.

Maritime
During the past years VM&A have consulted public authorities not only during
the pre-contractual but also during the contractual phase of maritime projects.
Our latest achievement is the Marina at Nafplio, which is going to be the first
Marina in Greece implemented via a PPP.
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Our team is known for its specific experience
and knowledge of procurement and technical
issues (for example waste management
technical issues) in general and specifically in
relation to the environmental sector. We have
designed a team that balances our 'best in
class' capability against delivering pragmatic
and affordable Project Management
(Environmental, Technical, and Policy Advisor)
for any project. We have experts who have
delivered successful environmental projects
including multiple authority projects...

OUR TEAM
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Our team is known for its specific experience and knowledge of procurement
and technical issues (for example waste management technical issues) in general
and specifically in relation to the environmental sector. We have designed a
team that balances our 'best in class' capability against delivering pragmatic and
affordable Project Management (Environmental, Technical, and Policy Advisor)
for any project. We have experts who have delivered successful environmental
projects including multiple authority projects.

Our core management team are very experienced at working closely with a wide
range of stakeholders to deliver high calibre projects which produce the
expected outcomes to our many clients. Our philosophy is to break down the
jargon and complexity of the environmental process and technical elements.
This is to ensure that stakeholders understand not only the process but also why
decisions made during the development phases, translate into the facilities built
and their on-going operations and maintenance.

Our waste management team has successfully advised financial institutions,
governments, investors, developers, utilities and corporations on effective waste
management. From advising public bodies on regional waste policies,
implementing waste minimisation programmes, designing waste strategies for
new developments, undertaking technical feasibility studies of new waste
technologies, we have the experience to deliver and the expertise to innovate.
Our advice spans: strategy and policy development; legislative advice; waste
audits and minimisation strategies; recycling and composting collection
methods; strategies and master plans for new developments; site waste
management plans; environmental permits; clinical and hazardous waste
management; procurement assistance; funding applications with a special
interest in EU funds; technology appraisals and feasibility studies; waste
composition analysis and program management.
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We undertake research and consultancy on the development, implementation
and evaluation of environmental and environment-related policies in Greece.
Our focus on Greek environmental policy making is shared by few and we have a
reputation based on being first in the field and possessing a history of
knowledge and involvement acquired over nearly ten years.
We are specialised in managing tools and approaches that integrate biodiversity
considerations into business practice.
We have an extensive multi-disciplinary team to provide specialist environmental
technical and advisory inputs to cover every element of the Project Manager's
brief.

We believe that our team addresses:
-  Meeting all the requirements in relation
   to the specialist input required for each task;
-  Ensuring a locally based team able to have input to the projects at short notice;
-  Ensuring a strong commitment to prioritising resource to this project;
-  Being able to deliver this commission in a cost effective manner.

Careers
We are a multidisciplinary team, which uses the uniqueness of its team players in
order to achieve the desired results in a variety of projects around the world.
VM&A is defined through its employees’ professional and personal achievements
and strives to promote their no-ending evolution in an ever-changing working
and living environment.
Our core strength is our people, so we are looking to recruit people with
commitment to producing efficient and sustainable results that
meet our clients’ expectations. VM&A will provide the appropriate
environment and the chances for developing each one’s strengths and
transforming them into the company’s assets. 30
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